
 

 

Friday 3rd April 2020 
 
 
 
The Hon Scott Morrison MP 
Prime Minister 
Parliament House 
CANBERRA ACT 2600 
scott.morrison.mp@aph.gov.au  
 
 
 
Dear Prime Minister 
 
Re: Urgent action required to secure local government support to communities  
 

In response to COVID-19, many Local Councils have let go of thousands of workers around the country. The 
ASU is now seeing threats of widespread stand downs of permanent workers across libraries, leisure centres, 
art galleries, theatres and community centres. We are greatly concerned that this threat will also soon spread 
to all local government workers as well. 

Due to the rate revenue cycle these workers and their employers are unlikely to initially qualify for the Federal 
Government JobKeeper allowance. It is predicted that many Councils will experience a financial impact that 
will be immediate with councils reporting a considerable shutdown of services, and a future inability for the 
community to make the next rate instalment.  

Local government forms an essential part of community support. They are at the frontline during various 
natural disasters, and in the aftermath, always the first to provide the rebuilding that is required. There is no 
more shining example of this than during bushfires. The ASU is extremely concerned that these workers who 
are there for their communities are now being left out in the cold.  

The economic consequences of significant stand downs across Australia are extremely significant. In June 2019 
there were 194,000 employees in local government. The following provides a breakdown of local government 
employees for each State as well as the total cash wages and salaries for these employees1. 

 
State Number of Employees Cash wages and salaries 2018-19 

NSW 57,200 $4,035,400,000 
VIC 52,500 $3,260,700,000 

QLD 43,100 $3,296,800,000 
SA 10,900 $803,500,000 
WA 23,200 $1,469,300,000 
NT 2,900 $171,900,000 

TAS 3,500 Not available 

ACT Not available - 
 

The country cannot afford this loss from the economy if local council workers are without pay. This impact will 
be felt more extremely by regional and rural communities where the council is the biggest employer. Any cuts 
to council staff would have a devastating effect on local economies in these areas.  

                                                             
1
 ABS, Employment and Earnings, Public Sector, Australia, 2018-19. 
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Local businesses will suffer. Local governments will need to continue to provide essential business functions as 
usual; this includes Waste Collection, Water and Sewer utilities and other support services to the community. 
The Local Council must retain all of their staff to enable the community to get through this crisis.  

The ASU calls on immediate Federal & State Government action to:  

 Direct Local Councils to retain all of their employees, and if necessary, train and redeploy staff to 
areas of the community where support is needed in response to COVID-19;  

 Relax requirements of Government grant acquittals and KPI’s to enable councils to focus  on 
supporting their communities through this crisis;  

 Free up access to funding, financial assistance and loans available to Councils for operational 
expenses to make it through this crisis, including consideration of additional financial assistance 
for rural councils; 

 Restore Federal Assistance Grants to 1% of GDP; and 

 Provide certainty to Local Councils regarding allocations of Federal Assistance Grants for 2020 -
2021, in light of the Federal Budget being delayed until October. 

 Provide consistent stimulus package to Local Government provided Child Care Centres. 

 Where rate relief is contemplated or implemented, the Government should fund councils to 
ensure there is no loss in revenue that goes towards councils delivering support to their 
communities, during the crisis and recovery stages. 

Any grant relaxation or government support must only be provided if councils do not stand down staff. 
Councils must continue to employ all full-time, part-time and casual staff that have been an employee in the 
last three months. 

It is critical that councils receive adequate funding to retain their workforce to coordinate and deliver the 
essential services needed as we navigate through, and recover from, natural disasters and the new challenges 
presented by COVID-19 and its massive impacts on people and our local economies.  

We call on the Federal Government to tie any Federal Assistance Package to Local Councils willingness and 

record in maintaining their staffing levels during the Covid-19 crisis. 

We look forward to working with the Government to ensure that local councils are supported to be an 
important community asset at this extraordinary time of need. 

Yours faithfully 

 

 
 

Robert Potter 

NATIONAL SECRETARY  

Tel:  +61 03 93421400 

E-mail:  info@asu.asn.au  

 

Cc: The Hon Josh Frydenburg MP, Treasurer - josh.frydenburg@Treasurer.gov.au  

The Hon Mark Coulton MP, Minister for Local Government - Mark.Coulton.MP@aph.gov.au  

The Hon Michael McCormack MP, Deputy Prime Minister 

State Premiers, Treasurers, Local Government Ministers - minister.mccormack@infrastructure.gov.au  
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